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Abstract
Inclusive K+ and exclusive K+Y photoproduction on the deuteron are inves-
tigated theoretically. Modern hyperon-nucleon forces and a recently updated
kaon photoproduction operator for the γ + N → K+ + Y process are used.
Sizable effects of the hyperon-nucleon final state interaction are found near
the K+ΛN and K+ΣN thresholds in the inclusive reaction. Angular distri-
butions for the exclusive process show clear Y N final state interaction effects
in certain kinematic regions. Precise data especially for the inclusive process
around the K+ΣN threshold would help to clarify the strength and property
of the ΛN -ΣN interaction.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Despite many investigations in the realm of hypernuclear physics [1] many properties of
the hyperon-nucleon interaction remain uncertain. In the case of the NN forces one has the
rich set of NN scattering data at one’s disposal to adjust NN force parameters. Such a set is
basically absent in the Y N system. If one had had to extract the NN force properties from
spectra of nuclei only, our knowledge on the NN forces would have been remained rather
uncertain and limited. Few-body systems which can be solved rigorously can therefore play
a helpful role to acquire more detailed information on the Y N forces including the important
Λ-Σ conversion. A first example is the hypertriton, where recent rigorous solutions [2] of
the coupled ΛNN -ΣNN Schro¨dinger equation allowed to exclude certain Y N forces which
do not bind the hypertriton, assuming that that 3-body Y NN forces are absent.
Calculations coming up on 4ΛHe and
4
ΛH [3] will supplement these studies on
3
ΛH and,
because of their richer spectra [4], will be even more informative. For the purpose of inves-
tigating Λ-Σ conversion, scattering processes which cover a wide range of energies from the
Λ to the Σ threshold and beyond appear to be especially informative.
In a recent study [5] the S-matrix pole structure for the Y N system has been investigated
for various presently used Y N forces. As is well known there is no bound state in the Λ(Σ)N
system, but the present potential models support poles of the S-matrix which are close to
the Λ and Σ thresholds. Near the Λ threshold there are two S-wave virtual states at about
−3 and −5 MeV, and close to the Σ threshold there is a 3S1 – 3D1 pole which appears at
different unphysical sheets of the Riemann energy surface depending on the potential used.
This pole causes cusp-like structures in the ΛN scattering at the Σ threshold. Their forms
and strengths depend on the potential employed.
Since performing hyperon-nucleon scattering experiments is very difficult, hyperon pro-
duction processes on the deuteron, such as γ(d,K+)Y N , appear as natural candidates that
allow exploring the the Y N interaction. The hope is that the pole structure of the Y N
t-operator will have visible effects in such a production process. Pioneering work in inclu-
sive and exclusive K+ photoproduction on the deuteron has been done before [6] based on
simple hyperon-nucleon forces. These calculations suggested that significant Y N final-state
interaction effects be present near the production thresholds. Inclusive electron induced
K+ production on the deuteron using modern Y N forces appeared in [7]. In this article
we reexamine the inclusive and exclusive photoproduction processes using various recently
formulated Y N forces [8,9] together with realistic NN forces and an updated elementary
photoproduction operator [10] of the K+Y pair on a nucleon. For the convenience of the
reader the form of the production operator is presented in Sec. II. Section III describes the
evaluation of the nuclear matrix element and the inclusive cross section, while Section IV is
devoted to the exclusive cross section. Our numerical results for the various Y N forces are
displayed in Sec. V. We conclude in Sec. VI.
II. THE PRODUCTION OPERATOR
Almost all analyses of kaon photoproduction on the nucleon were performed at tree
level [11] in an effective Lagrangian approach. While this leads to violation of unitarity,
this kind of isobaric model provides a simple tool to parameterize kaon photoproduction off
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the nucleon because it is relatively easy to calculate and to use for production on nuclei.
Without rescattering contributions the T -matrix is simply approximated by the driving
term alone which is assumed to be given by a series of tree-level diagrams. The selected
Feynman diagrams for the s-, u-, and t-channel contain some unknown coupling parameters
to be adjusted in order to reproduce experimental data. Final state interaction is effectively
absorbed in these coupling constants which then cannot easily be compared to couplings from
other reactions. Guided by recent coupled-channel results [12], Ref. [13] has reanalyzed the
newest data [14] and constructed a tree-level amplitude that reproduces all available K+Λ,
K+Σ0 and K0Σ+ photoproduction data and thus provides an effective parameterization
of these processes. The background terms included the standard s-, u-, and t-channel
contributions along with a contact term that was required to restore gauge invariance after
hadronic form factors had been introduced [15]. This model included the three nucleon
resonances that have been found in the coupled-channels approach to decay into the KΛ
channel, the S11(1650), P11(1710), and P13(1720). For KΣ production further contributions
from the S31(1900) and P31(1910) ∆ resonances were added.
Figure 1 shows total cross section calculations for the six different possible kaon pho-
toproduction processes along with the newest data [14], comparing the model developed
in Ref. [13] with an older version [10]. In order to obtain predictions for the reactions on
the neutron, isospin symmetry was used for the strong vertices while the electromagnetic
resonance couplings of the neutron were taken from the listing of helicity amplitudes in the
Particle Data Tables. Below, we will only use the model of Ref. [13] for the calculations on
the deuteron.
The relativistic operator has the form
tγK =
(
EN +mN
2mN
) 1
2
(
EY +mY
2mY
) 1
2
√
mY
EY
√
mN
EN
×
[ F1σ · ǫ+ F4σ · pγ pN · ǫ + F5σ · pγ pY · ǫ+ F8σ · pN pN · ǫ + F9σ · pN pY · ǫ
+F12σ · pY pN · ǫ+ F13σ · pY pY · ǫ + F14σ · ǫσ · pγσ · pN + F15σ · pY σ · ǫσ · pγ
+F16σ · pY σ · ǫσ · pN + F19σ · pY σ · pγσ · pN pN · ǫ
+F20σ · pY σ · pγσ · pN pY · ǫ ] , (2.1)
where mN and mY denote the nucleon and hyperon masses, EN and EY their energies, pγ,
pN and pY the photon, nucleon and hyperon momenta and ǫ the photon polarization. These
momenta together with the K+ momentum pK are constrained by three-momentum con-
servation but otherwise the operator tγK is off-the-energy-shell when used inside a nucleus.
Since the elementary process is described using Feynman diagrams – rather than multipole
amplitudes – the operator can be taken off-mass shell in a straightforward manner. The
amplitudes Fi are given in terms of kinematical quantities and amplitudes Ai which are
related to the various tree diagrams. The rather lengthy expressions of Fi and Ai can be
found in Ref. [18]. Note that the expression in Eq. (2.1) is valid in any frame.
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It can be obviously rewritten into another form, which is also very convenient for appli-
cations
tγK = i (L + iσ ·K ) , (2.2)
where
L = N{−(F14 + F15 − F16)pN · (pγ × ǫ) + F15 pK · (pγ × ǫ)−F16 pN · (pK × ǫ)
−[(F19 + F20)pN · ǫ− F20pK · ǫ]pN · (pK × pγ)} (2.3)
and
K = −N(T1ǫ + T2pγ + T3pN + T4pK) , (2.4)
with
T1 = F1 + (F14 −F15 −F16)pN · pγ + F15 (pK · pγ − p2γ) + F16 (pN · pK − P 2N) , (2.5)
T2 = [F4 + F5 + F12 + F13 − F14 + F15 + F16 + (pN · pK − p2N )(F19 + F20) ]pN · ǫ
−[F5 + F13 + F15 + (pN · pK − p2N)F20 ]pK · ǫ , (2.6)
T3 = [F8 + F9 + F12 + F13 + 2F16 + (2pN · pγ + p2γ − pK · pγ)(F19 + F20) ]pN · ǫ
−[F9 + F13 + F16 + (2pN · pγ + p2γ − pK · pγ)F20 ]pK · ǫ , (2.7)
T4 = −[F12 + F13 + F16 + pN · pγ(F19 + F20) ]pN · ǫ + (F13 + pN · pγF20 )pK · ǫ . (2.8)
Furthermore, we have
N =
(
EN +mN
2mN
) 1
2
(
EY +mY
2mY
) 1
2
√
mY
EY
√
mN
EN
. (2.9)
III. THE INCLUSIVE CROSS SECTION
The cross section for the inclusive process d(γ,K+) is given as
4
dσ =
1
6
∑
Y
∑
µd ǫ
∑
µY µN
∑
νY νN
(2π)3
4EKEγ
∫
dpK
(2π)3
dpY
(2π)3
dpN
(2π)3
×
∣∣∣√2〈Ψ(−)q
Y
µY νY µN νN
| tγK(1) |Ψd µd 〉
∣∣∣2 × (2π)4δ(4)(Pd +Q− pY − pN ) , (3.1)
where the µ’s and ν’s are spin and isospin magnetic quantum numbers and ǫ denotes the
two photon polarizations. The states Ψ refer to the two baryons only and qY is the (non-
relativistic) relative momentum of the final hyperon and nucleon. The sum over Y refers to
the Λ and Σ channels. The dependencies on the K+ and photon parameters, aside from the
normalization factors shown explicitly, are absorbed into the tγK operator. In Eq. (3.1) we
have also introduced the momentum transfer Q = pγ−pK . The factor
√
2 comes from proper
antisymmetrization and the argument 1 in tγK(1) indicates that it acts only on particle 1,
which in the final state is given by the hyperon. Equation (3.1) can be easily derived via
Feynman rules but using (inconsistently) nonrelativistic two-baryon wavefunctions. This
derivation has the nice feature that it shows how to use the single particle operator intro-
duced in Sec. II between the wavefunctions. Note that the factors
√
mY
EY
√
mN
EN
in Eq. (2.1)
should be kept as a part of the operator. We point out that we have used plane waves for the
kaons. While the final-state interaction of the kaon with the hyperon is effectively absorbed
in the elementary amplitude the interaction of between the kaon and the spectator nucleon
is neglected. However, since the K+N interaction is rather weak on a hadronic scale we
expect the effect of this omission to be negligible. In the nuclear matrix element appearing
in Eq. (3.1) the corresponding hyperon and nucleon momenta are integrated over.
The kinematics and the elementary operator is kept in its relativistic form. Though this
is somewhat inconsistent in relation to the nonrelativistic wave functions we believe it is a
step in the right direction. The estimates [6] for relativistic effects related to the deuteron
wavefunction turned out to be insignificant.
We note that we shall work throughout in the zero total momentum frame of the final
two baryons. The integrations in Eq. (3.1) can be easily carried out in the c.m. frame
of the final two baryons. To do that we supplement the expression (3.1) with
mY
EY
mN
EN
×
EY
mY
EN
mN
. The second factor multiplies the nuclear matrix element, which again is treated
non-relativistically. Thus, the second factor is replaced by unity. We end up with the result
dσ
dpKdΩK
=
p2K
(2π)2 4EγEKW
∑
Y
mYmN |qY |
×1
6
∑
µd ǫ
∑
µY µN
∑
νY νN
∫
dqˆY
∣∣∣√2 〈Ψ(−)q
Y
µY νY µNνN
| tγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉
∣∣∣2 , (3.2)
where W 2 = (Pd+Q)
2 and |qY | is determined by the energy conserving delta function. The
nuclear matrix element can be conveniently rewritten by applying the Mo¨ller wave operator
generating the final scattering state to the right. One obtains
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〈Ψ(−)q
Y
µY νY µNνN
| tγK(1) |Φdµd 〉 = 〈 qY µY νY µNνN | (1 + tG0)tγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉
≡ 〈 qY µY νY µNνN | T |Ψdµd 〉 . (3.3)
Since we allow for Λ-Σ conversion, the state 〈Ψ(−)q
Y
µY νY µNνN
| is a row with a Λ and a Σ com-
ponent. Similarly the free state 〈qY µY νY µNνN | has two components (〈qΛµΛνΛµNνN | , 0)
for Y = Λ and (0 , 〈qΣµΣνΣµNνN | ) for Y = Σ. The operators t and G0 occurring in
Eq. (3.3) are 2 × 2 matrices acting on Λ and Σ components. The operator tγK(1) converts
a nucleon into a hyperon and is therefore like the operator T a two-component object in Λ
and Σ space.
Obviously, T applied to the deuteron state obeys the integral equation
T |Ψdµd 〉 = tγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉 + V G0T |Ψdµd 〉 , (3.4)
where V is the hyperon-nucleon force including Λ-Σ conversion and t in Eq. (3.3) is the
corresponding t-operator as given by a Lippman-Schwinger equation. The energy entering
the free two-baryon propagator G0 which is a diagonal matrix is given non-relativistically as
eY = (Pd + Q)
2 −mN −mY .
Let us now define
T |Ψdµd 〉 =
(
TΛ|Ψdµd 〉
TΣ|Ψdµd 〉
)
. (3.5)
Then Eq. (3.4) takes the form of a coupled set:
TY |Ψdµd 〉 = tYγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉 +
∑
Y ′
VY,Y ′G
Y ′
0 TY ′ |Ψdµd 〉 . (3.6)
Equation (3.6) contains the elementary operator tYγK producing a specific hyperon Y . We
solve this set, Eq. (3.6), in momentum space and partial wave decomposed. We introduce
the basis 〈qY α| = 〈qY (ls)jmtmt| with l, s, j(m) being the relative orbital, total spin and
total angular momentum (with magnetic quantum number) of the two baryon system and
t(mt) the total two-baryon isospin (with magnetic quantum number). Then Eq. (3.6) turns
into
〈 qY α | TY |Ψdµd 〉 = 〈 qY α | tYγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉
+
∑
Y ′
∑
α′
∫ ∞
0
dq′Y ′q
′2
Y ′〈 qY α | VY Y ′ | q′Y ′ , α′ 〉
6
× 1
eY − q
′2
Y ′
2µY ′
+ iǫ
〈 q′Y ′ α′ | TY ′ |Ψdµd 〉 . (3.7)
Note that the operator tYγK(1) includes hyperon production on the proton and the neutron.
Consequently, the resulting two baryons can be of different types. Applying the operator
tγK on |Ψd〉 with the isospin part of the deuteron written out explicitly yields
tγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉
= tγk(1)
1√
2
(| p(1)〉|n(2)〉 − |n(1)〉| p(2)〉) |Φdµd 〉
=
1√
2
(
|Λ(1)〉|n(2)〉〈Λ |tγk| p〉 + |Σ0(1)〉|n(2)〉〈Σ0 |tγk| p〉
−|Σ−(1)〉| p(2)〉〈Σ− |tγk|n〉
)
|Φdµd 〉 . (3.8)
The main task is the evaluation of the driving term in Eq. (3.7) based on the elementary
operator tγK from Sec. II. This single particle operator acts in the two-baryon space. We
introduce the relative momentum between general hyperon and nucleon momenta kY and
kN as
qY =
mNkY −mY kN
mN +mY
, (3.9)
and the relative momentum between general two nucleon momenta k1 and k2 as
q =
1
2
(k1 − k2) . (3.10)
Then we obtain in obvious notation
〈 qY α | tYγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉 =
∫
dqˆY [Y
∗
l (qˆY )⊗ 〈 s | ]jm
∑
Y˜
C tY Y˜ tY˜γK(kY ,k1)
× ∑
ld=0,2
[ Yld(qˆ)⊗ | sd 〉 ]jdµd φld(q) , (3.11)
where the sum over Y˜ refers to the Λ, Σ0 and Σ− production processes and according to
Eq. (3.8) the coefficient C tY Y˜ is given as
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C tY Y˜ =


1√
2
C(0 1
2
t, 0 − 1
2
mt) for Y = Λ and Y˜ = Λ
1√
2
C(1 1
2
t, 0 − 1
2
mt) for Y = Σ and Y˜ = Σ
0 ,
− 1√
2
C(1 1
2
t,−1 1
2
mt) for Y = Σ and Y˜ = Σ
−
(3.12)
with mt = −12 .
For the sake of transparency we kept the notation for the momenta occurring on the
right-hand side of Eq. (3.11) with their obvious meanings. But they should be expressed in
terms of the relative momentum qY and a given external momentum Q as
kY = qY , (3.13)
k1 = qY −Q , (3.14)
q = qY −
1
2
Q . (3.15)
Now the form of Eq. (2.2) for tγK is very convenient and we obtain
〈 qY α | tYγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉 =
∑
Y˜
CtY Y˜
∑
ld
∑
m′m′′
C( lsj,m′m−m′m)C( ldsdjd, m′′ µd −m′′ µd)
×{ δssdδm−m′, µd−m′′
∫
dqˆY Y
∗
lm′(qˆY ) iL
Y˜ Yldm′′(qˆ)φld(q)
−∑
ν
C( 1sds, ν, µd −m′′, m−m′ ) (−)
s−sd+1
√
sˆ
〈 s || σ(1) || sd 〉
×
∫
dqˆY Y
∗
lm′(qˆY ) (−)νK Y˜−ν Yldm′′(qˆ)φld(q) } , (3.16)
where the index Y˜ for the operators L and K−ν specifies the three individual production
processes as already mentioned. We have chosen the reduced spin matrix element to have
the form
〈 s||σ(1)||sd 〉 =
√
sˆ · 6 · sˆd (−)−sd
{
s sd 1
1
2
1
2
1
2
}
. (3.17)
The remaining two-fold integrals will be performed numerically.
Once the coupled set, Eq. (3.7), has been solved we obtain the hadronic matrix element
from Eq. (3.3) as
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〈Ψ(−)q
Y
µY νY µN νN
| tγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉
=
∑
lsjmt
〈 qY µY νY µNνN | (ls)jmtmt 〉 〈 (ls)jmtmt | T |Ψdµd 〉
=
∑
lsjmt
C(lsj,m− µY − µN , µY + µN)C(12 12s, µY µN)
×Ylm−µY −µN (qˆY )C(tY 12t, νY νNmt) 〈 qY (ls)jmtmt | TY |Ψdµd 〉 . (3.18)
The isospins tY of the hyperon are 0 and 1 for Λ and Σ, respectively. This leads to the final
expression for the inclusive cross section from Eq. (3.2)
dσ
dpKdΩK
=
p2K
(2π)2 4EγEKW
∑
Y
mYmN |qY |
×1
6
∑
µd ǫ
∑
lsjm
∑
t
∣∣∣√2 〈 qY (ls)jmtmt | TY |Ψdµd 〉 ∣∣∣2 . (3.19)
It turns out that the convergence in j is rather slow due to the plane wave part of the
amplitude. Therefore, we treated that part separately without partial wave decomposition.
Let jmax be the total two-baryon angular momentum beyond which the final state interaction
can be neglected. Then
∑
l,s, j>jmax,m
∣∣∣√2〈qY (ls)jmtmt|TY |Ψdµd〉∣∣∣2
=
∑
l,s, j>jmax,m
∣∣∣√2〈qY (ls)jmtmt|tYγk(1)|Ψdµd〉
∣∣∣2
=
∑
µY µN
∫
dqˆY
∣∣∣√2〈qY µY µN tmt|tγk(1)|Ψdµd〉∣∣∣2
− ∑
l,s, j≤jmax,m
∣∣∣√2〈qY (ls)jmtmt |tYγk(1)|Ψdµd〉∣∣∣2 . (3.20)
The second part is then added to the corresponding sum (j ≤ jmax) with tYγK(1) replaced by
TY . In this manner the explicitly partial wave projected part is due only to FSI.
IV. THE EXCLUSIVE CROSS SECTION
The exclusive cross section for the process γ(d,K+Y )N follows easily from Eq. (3.2) as
9
d5σ
dpk dΩk dΩY
=
p2K
(2π)2 4EγEK
mYmN |qY |
W
×1
6
∑
µd ǫ
∑
µY µN
∑
νY νN
∣∣∣√2 〈Ψ(−)q
Y
µY νY µNνN
| tγK(1) |Ψdµd 〉
∣∣∣2 . (4.1)
The events have to lie on a kinematical locus, which relates the K+ and Y energies. This
relation is given by
(√
q2Y +m
2
Y +
√
q2Y +m
2
N
)2
= (Pd +Q)
2 . (4.2)
Again we use a separation of the total amplitude into the plane wave part which is
treated without partial wave decomposition and the part due to FSI which is partial wave
decomposed. We write
√
2〈qY µY νY µNνN |T |Ψdµd〉
=
∑
s
√
2 C(1
2
1
2
s, µY µNms)〈sms|〈qY νY νN |tγk(1)|Ψdµd〉
+
∑
l,s,j,m
C(1
2
1
2
s, µY µN)(lsj,m− µY − µN , µY + µN)Ylm−µY −µN (qˆY )
×
√
2〈qY (ls)jm νY νN |TY − tYγk(1)|Ψdµd〉 . (4.3)
V. RESULTS
In this study we compare results for the hyperon-nucleon forces NSC89 [8] and NSC97f
[9]. Both lead to the correct hypertriton binding energy [2]. One of us (K.M.) recently
investigated various new versions of the Y N forces developed by the Nijmegen group [9].
Only the NSC97f force binds the hypertriton correctly. The deuteron wavefunction is gen-
erated by the Nijmegen93 potential [17]. The value jmax up to which FSI had to be taken
into account turned out to be jmax = 2. The results presented below are given at a photon
energy Eγ = 1.3 GeV. In Fig. 2, we compare the inclusive cross sections for d(γ,K
+) in
plane wave impulse approximation (PWIA) with calculations that include FSI. In order to
obtain the largest cross section we have chosen θK = 0
◦. The two pronounced peaks around
pK = 945 and 809 MeV/c can be understood in PWIA. They are due to quasi-free processes,
where one of the nucleons in the deuteron is a spectator and has zero momentum in the lab
system. This then leads to a vanishing argument q = 0 in the deuteron wavefunction, which
causes the peaks. Under this condition the kinematics of the γ-induced process on a single
nucleon fixes the peak positions for pK in the lab system.
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We see deviations between the plane wave result and the results with FSI based on the
NSC89 and NSC97f hyperon-nucleon forces. Near the K+ΛN threshold FSI enhance the
cross section by up to 86%. Near the K+ΣN threshold the effects are also of interest.
While NSC89 has hardly any effect, NSC97f leads to a prominent cusp-like structure. The
neighborhood of the K+ΣN threshold is shown again enlarged in Fig. 3. The two Y N
potentials lead to predictions which differ by up to 35%. Different predictions of the two
potentials are also seen in the total elastic ΛN cross section as depicted in Fig. 4. The peak
for NSC97f is significantly higher near the ΣN threshold than for NSC89. As worked out
in Ref. [5], this can be traced back to the location of the S-matrix pole for the ΛN -ΣN
system around the ΣN threshold. We show in Fig. 5 the complex plane of the relative ΣN
momentum pΣN . Each of the two Y N potentials generates a pole in the state
3S1 –
3D1
near pΣN = 0. The potential NSC89 leads to a pole position which in a single channel case
would be called a virtual state (in this case it would lie exactly on the imaginary axis).
The coupling of the Λ and Σ channels moves the pole for the NSC97f force away from the
positive imaginary axis into the second pΣN quadrant. In a time-dependent description the
energy related to that pole position leads to a decreasing amplitude. In the literature, this
sort of pole is sometimes referred to as an ‘unstable bound state’. Apparently, the actual
pole position depends on the details of the Y N force. The pole positions are an inherent
property of the Y N forces and the actual location chosen by nature should be determined
with the help of experimental measurements.
Another interesting insight into the inclusive cross section is shown in Fig. 6 for the
PWIA calculation. The inclusive cross section is formed additively by the contributions for
Λn, Σ0n and Σ−p production. Above the K+ΣN threshold the Λn contribution becomes
smaller while the two parts for Σ0n and Σ−p production contribute about equally. Note
that the Σ−p contribution results from the elementary K+ production on the neutron.
There are many options to display the information contained in the exclusive cross sec-
tion; we show in Figs. 7−10 angular distributions of the hyperons in the hyperon-nucleon
c.m. frame for the K+ meson emerging in the direction of the photon (θK = 0
◦). For K+Λ
production we have chosen two K-meson momenta, pK = 972 MeV/c, shown in Fig. 7, and
pK = 870 MeV/c, the region just below the K
+ΣN threshold (Fig. 8). In both cases FSI
effects are found to be significant. As shown in Fig. 7, the calculations including FSI lie
considerably above the PWIA results. The difference between the two FSI results is small
at this kinematics. Fig. 8 displays cross sections at pK = 870 MeV/c, here the effect of FSI
is to scatter Λ’s to larger angles compared to PWIA. At very backward angles the PWIA
result is basically zero while the FSI calculations still show some strength.
In the case of Σ−p production we also present results at two different kaon momenta, one
just above the Σ threshold and one in the peak region of the inclusive cross section. Fig. 9
shows dramatic differences not only between the PWIA and the FSI results but also between
the calculations that employ the NSC97f and the NSC89 forces. For backward angles, the
results differ by more than 50%. Measurements should easily be able to distinguish between
these possibilities. In contrast, no differences are seen in Fig. 10, illustrating how important
it is to choose the proper kinematics.
Further observables for the exclusive process, like energy distributions for fixedK+ meson
and hyperon angles, will be studied in a forthcoming article. Especially configurations where
the relative energy between the hyperon and nucleon goes to zero might be of interest, since
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this might allow extracting hyperon-nucleon scattering lengths. The poles in the hyperon-
nucleon t-matrix near the thresholds will lead to enhancements, though not as spectacular as
in the NN case [19]. Other quantities that will be studied include polarization observables
which are especially accessible due to the self-analyzing property of the lambda. Thus, the
lambda recoil polarization in combination with either linearly or circularly polarized photons
could be measured at Jefferson Lab. The first measurements of kaon photoproduction on
the deuteron are scheduled to take place later this year [20].
VI. CONCLUSION
We have evaluated the γ(d,K+) inclusive and the γ(d,K+Y ) exclusive processes using
the modern Y N interactions NSC89 and NSC97f. Both include Λ-Σ conversion and give
the correct 3ΛH binding energy. The deuteron wavefunction was based on the Nijmegen93
NN potential. The aim was to search for final state interaction effects in the ΛN and ΣN
systems. In the inclusive cross section we found effects near the K+ΛN and the K+ΣN
thresholds which might be measurable. Especially for the latter case the two Y N potential
predictions are quite different, reflecting the different underlying S-matrix pole structure for
the two Y N forces. The exclusive process shows significant FSI effects which we displayed
for the angular distributions of the hyperons. Around the K+ΣN threshold FSI effects are
especially interesting and the two Y N forces show quite different effects. Future data should
easily be able to distinguish between the different Y N forces.
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FIGURES
FIG. 1. The six possible kaon photoproduction channels compared to new experimental data.
The solid curve shows the model of Ref. [13] while the dashed line shows an older calculation of
Ref. [10]. The new SAPHIR data [14] are denoted by the solid squares, old data [16] are shown by
the open circles.
FIG. 2. The inclusive γ(d,K+) cross section as a function of lab momenta pK for θK = 0
◦ and
photon lab energy Eγ = 1.3 GeV. The plane wave result is compared to two Y N force predictions.
The FSI effects are especially pronounced near the K+ΛN and K+ΣN thresholds the locations of
which are indicated by the arrows.
FIG. 3. The results of Fig. 2 enlarged around the K+ΣN threshold.
FIG. 4. The total ΛN elastic cross section as a function of the Λ lab momentum around the
ΣN threshold indicated by the arrow. The NSC97f prediction leads to a more pronounced peak
structure than the NSC89 prediction.
FIG. 5. The S-matrix pole positions for the ΛN -ΣN system in the complex pΣN plane for the
two modern Y N forces NSC97f and NSC89 (see text).
FIG. 6. The inclusive γ(d,K+) cross section as a function of lab momenta pK for θK = 0
◦ and
photon lab energy Eγ = 1.3 GeV in plane wave approximation. The K
+ΛN and K+ΣN thresholds
are indicated by the arrows. The additive contributions for the Λn, Σ0n and Σ−p processes are
shown separately and summed up.
FIG. 7. The exclusive cross section γ(d,K+Λ)n cross section for θK = 0
◦, lab momentum
pK = 972 MeV/c and photon lab energy Eγ = 1.3 GeV as a function of the Λ scattering angle in
the ΛN c.m. system. The plane wave prediction is compared to two Y N force calculations.
FIG. 8. The same as in Fig. 7 for pK = 870 MeV/c. The FSI effects scatter the Λ’s to larger
angles than in PWIA.
FIG. 9. The exclusive cross section γ(d,K+Σ−)p cross section for θK = 0◦, lab momentum
pK = 865 MeV/c and photon lab energy Eγ = 1.3 GeV as a function of the Σ
− scattering angle in
the Σ−p c.m. system. The plane wave prediction is compared to two Y N force calculations which
are strikingly different.
FIG. 10. The same as in Fig. 9 for pK = 810 MeV/c.
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